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I would like to bring to your attention that I strongly object to the application of having a
incinerator being in Wisbech my reasons for objecting are.
This would have a massive effect on our town and surrounding areas. The are of which is
being discussed an old flood plain and studies suggests that this area will flood again. The
roads coming in and out of Wisbech would be bogged down more than They already are
due to the said 300 lorries added to the already heavy traffic that is demonstrated today.

Rail network have said that they will not be able to open the rail line again if the
incinerator goes ahead due to the land that will be used to support the factory.

Mvv have approached local companies ie nestle purine on them supplying steam to the
factory nestle will not buy steam as they are working hard to reduce their carbon footprint
but mvv are not tell the truth on this matter.

Wildlife will be affected this is a fact as we as locals no and have seen turtle doves in the
area these are greatly on the decline.

There will be health issues at nearby schools and local dwellings will be affected.
obviously, this is a German company, intending to build this project. Does the fact that we
are no longer a member of the EU, and according to ’Zero Waste Europe’ say in a study
published in Jan 2023 that ‘Energy efficiencies of EU waste is not the same in the UK.

This application seems to be unrealistic for Wisbech and will have a huge impact on health
issues in Wisbech Town and surrounding villages can I also bring to your attention that
there are incinerators in the UK that are not running to their full compacity

Regards Tony Wilson
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